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into a collection of folkloric tales. Folklore 
and mythology are essentially the same thing, 
in fact the two words are synonyms. Ever 
since I was a little girl I believed with my 
whole being that all the myths and tales at 
their core are true and real, after all humans 
are not so creative and imaginative that they 
could come up with all the could come up with all the wonders of the 
world without a little help from Mother 
Nature. As they say every lie comes with a 
grain of truth. 
On the upcoming pages you will come face to 
face with those truths. You will meet merfolk, 
tengus, witches and fae, valkyries, even 
Children of the Corn. You will discover what 
is true and what is make belief.
Welcome to the Issue.

I’m an only child and as an only child who was pri-
marily raised by nannies and au pairs I learned to 
entertain myself any way I knew how. Which may 
account for my rich internal world and vivid imagi-
nation, that being said I would often recruit 
children of my parents’ friends to join me in my 
make-belief world. One such occasion particularly 
stands out in my memory. I was 6 or 7 and my 
friend Tonya and I found a crystal on the beach of 
my family’s country home, it was clear as day and 
would send rainbows everywhere in the sunshine. 
We took turns looking at the waters of the Black 
Sea through the crystal while telling each other 
this fantastical tale about a mermaid who lost the 
shiny trinket.shiny trinket.
This book has started out originally as an ode to 
mythology but somewhere in the middle it turned 







































































 | Assistant - Nick Henry Soland  | Make up & Hair by Linda Musacchio  | 
Model - Catalina @ Time Model Agency



























Starring: Katarzyna / AS Management, Karolina / Como | Style by Marta Harner and Ewa Michalik
Make-up by Monika Kozieł | Designers: Halina Mrożek, Sebastian Owsianka 





























Make-Up by Fred Bouffet |  Model: Moh Dia 

























































 
Hair by Dorah Doredte | Assisted by Christophe Pastel | Makeup by Walter Denechere | 
Assisted by Anna Delcroix |Styled by Britta Uschkampf | Set Design by Stephane Blanc
Assisted by Mahé Elipe Assistant: Jennifer Schubert | Retouched by Juliette Gagnadre | 

Video byRobin Deledicque | Backstage photo by Guillaume Delecroix & Laura Mateu 
Models: Andja Lorein , Cassandre Dagon,  Senta Schnabi, Anaelle Duguet, 

Alix Alix Meier Watjen, Fanny Beladonna, Raphael Lourel, Alexia Ranguin, , Alayrangues Zoe,
Rebecca Maraki, Sateaurélie Boga | 

Haute Jewelry by Julien Fournié  |Haute couture accessories Anggy Haif | Shoes by Lalare | 
Shot on location at Le Musée de la Chasse et de la Nature 





























 | Make Up by Audrey Loy | Hair by Virginie Moisson  |  Styled by Audrey Jehano
Models - Eveline de Winter ( @mademoiselleagency ) Myrtille S ( @upmodeleagency )

  | Assisted byGregory Balsamo  | 





































Art Director - Lili Aleeva| Style, concept and idea - Hanna Yatsko |
 Models - Mia, YuliaZabrovskaya, Roman | Make Up by Lili Aleeva

























































Wardrobe by Andrey Korzuhin |  Model - Valentina Mann, Darya Ogurtsova
|  Make up and Hair by Irina Shpinak | 
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